Supply chain management (SCM) and building information modelling (BIM) are innovations that focus on integration. Recent literature suggests performance benefits from combining these innovations. Within supply chain (SC) partnerships, that use BIM -hereinafter called BIM-enabled SC partnerships -various formal and informal dimensions influence the inter-organizational relations. To understand such partnerships, a mixed method approach featuring case studies and social networks analysis (SNA) was deployed. SNA was an analytic approach to explore the complex relations within two Dutch BIM-enabled projects. The inter-organizational relations were asymmetrical and formal in Case A, emphasizing transactions, whereas in Case B, they were asymmetrical and informal, emphasizing relations. The transactional-oriented partnership had greater control over contractual issues, but their formal relations were not sufficient for diffusing BIM-related knowledge across the chain. Conversely, the relational-oriented partnership engaged the partners in BIM by informal means, e.g. dense communication and BIM-related peer-learning across all tiers. Symmetric and jointly fostered formal and informal relations contribute to SC integration. The study extends the knowledge base of SCM and BIM, by offering real-world data on their combination. Besides providing new insights into SNA deployment for BIM-related research, it also offers a novel constructivist and inter-organizational perspective on the old concept of SCM.
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Introduction
The construction industry is employing various types of integration practices and technologies to manage its intrinsic complexities. Integration is seen both as an innovation per se and as a means to stimulate other innovations (Wamelink and Heintz 2015) and it pertains to either management approaches or technological means. Supply chain (SC) partnering implies strategic, long-term contractual relations and it deploys SC management (SCM) philosophy to integrate the material flows and subsequently information across firms (Gosling et al. 2015) . Partnering entails "formal instrumental and informal developmental" aspects, throughout the inter-organizationally deployed behaviour, attitudes, values, practices, tools and techniques (Bresnen and Marshall 2000, p. 232) . Likewise, innovative technologies, such as building information modelling (BIM), integrate information flows among multi-disciplinary teams by improving their collaboration (Eastman et al. 2008) and enhancing project control (Bryde et al. 2013) . SCM and BIM-related innovations, and particularly involving suppliers in design, have been previously conceptually linked (van Nederveen et al. 2010 , Nummelin et al. 2011 . However, although contractual and managerial actions are needed to control digital innovation -and BIM - (Whyte and Lobo 2010) , there exists little evidence of the impact of combining SCM with BIM. There is still room for exploring inter-organizational working with BIM, and particularly from a SCM perspective.
To explore the combination of SCM and BIM, the study draws upon the representation of inter-organizational construction networks as social networks (SN). SN analysis (SNA) becomes increasingly popular in construction research (Chinowsky et al. 2008 , Larsen 2011 , Pryke 2012 , following on applications in other fields, such as social science and economics. Pryke (2004 Pryke ( , 2005 Pryke ( , 2012 analysed SC partnerships in a quantitative manner using SNA. However, the impact of integrative technologies such as BIM on inter-organizational networks remains unknown. In this paper, SNA is used as an "analytical language" (Pryke 2012, p. 13) to explore the inter-organizational impact of combining integrated managerial philosophies with technologies, i.e.
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partnering as an approach to integrating project partners at the supply side, e.g. contractor and suppliers, or demand side, e.g. contractor and client, of the chain. Integration has been seen as the overarching goal of SCM (Vrijhoef 2011) . SCM philosophy aims among others at minimizing the interfaces between various partners and their operations (Vrijhoef and Koskela 2000) . In literature from the United Kingdom (UK), SCM has been viewed as a hindrance to competitiveness and free market (Fernie and Tennant 2013) . Pryke (2012) considered SCM, partnering and work clusters as "governance modifiers" attached to traditional contracts, following on Egan's Report (1998) who envisaged a less contractually formal and more collaborative industry. Whereas SCM has been traditionally linked to performance tracking and input-output methodologies -the transactional view -informal inter-organizational relations among project partners are also present in SCM (London and Kenley 2001) -the relational view. For Leuschner et al. (2013) , SC integration relates to either "operational" or "relational" integration among various actors.
Apart from focusing on inter-organizational relationships, integration has also been linked to information flows of design and construction. After all construction projects are nexuses of processing information (Winch 2005) and managing information flow is an intrinsic part of managing construction projects. Correspondingly, integration refers to various construction phases. Dulaimi et al. (2002) recognized the integration in the procurement processes, e.g. designbuild (DB) delivery, and the integration between design and production as equally important to advancing the industry. Therefore, given that DB procurement not only reduces the interfaces between design and realization, but also outlines risk allocation and involvement by key project actors, integration across phases may induce SC integration and vice versa. Apart from merely contractual means to integration, Howard et al. (1989) suggested that computer-aided means instigate integration across phases, by integrating the information flows among various disciplines. Dulaimi et al. (2002) emphasized the need for various actors -from designers to suppliers -to adopt compatible information systems (IS) to exchange information and integrate the design and construction processes. Undoubtedly, BIM could potentially carry out this function. However, a case should be made to differentiate BIM from just "digital objects" (Whyte and Lobo 2010) , given that BIM not only allows for various actors to work digitally using their preferred IS but also affects project coordination through the exchange of largely compatible information flows, which are reusable across phases and manageable, via open data standards such as Industry Foundation Classes (IFC), currently the most long-lived (Amor 2015) . In this study, BIM is defined as a domain of technologies for generating, sharing and managing consistent information among actors, based on the principles of IS' interoperability. SCM with BIM, by analysing digital and contractual relations in two SC partnerships. The term "SC partnership" instead of "partnership" is used to describe a network of multiple dyadic partnerships that extend across multiple tiers.
Two projects in the Netherlands were used as in-depth cross-sectional studies of BIM-enabled SC partnering -that is SC partnerships with BIM-enabled information exchange. The study compared formal and informal relations among the actors. Formal aspects entail contracts, hierarchies or agreements for online collaboration, whereas informal aspects entail actors' interactions that often circumvent these formal procedures (De Bruijn and Ten Heuvelhof 2008, p. 9, Klijn 2008) . The formal relations where analysed via SNA (Pryke 2004 (Pryke , 2005 (Pryke , 2012 . In Egan's Report (1998) , day-to-day communication and knowledge sharing are deemed informal relations. Previous work has suggested the need for aligning contractual (formal) and organizational arrangements with digitisation, such as BIM, to control "mutual knowledge sharing" (informal) across firms (Whyte and Lobo 2010, p. 565) . Also, Taylor and Levitt (2007) claimed that networks with strong relational stability and permeable boundaries -such as the SC partnerships -would easily overcome challenges of misaligned innovations -such as BIM. Correspondingly, there is room for a better understanding of how SCM philosophy and BIM technology interact. This study aimed at exploring, analysing and understanding the formal and informal relations that unfold among actors engaged in BIM-enabled SC partnerships and the influence of choices about formal or informal relations on the longevity and performance of the SC partnership. This study is also needed for adding to the knowledge base about BIM-based inter-organizational work and BIM functionalities, which is sparse.
The paper is structured as follows. The ensuing background section highlights the research gap, presents the conceptual model and introduces the research questions. Next, the methodological justification, underlying philosophical paradigm and methods to answer these questions follow. Subsequently, the results underlining various formal and informal relations are presented. The results are discussed and confronted to relevant literature. The study concludes with outlining suggestions for reducing the asymmetries between formal and informal relations, and implications for relevant parties.
Theoretical background and research gap
Innovations aiming at integration in construction
Integration has been considered an antidote to fragmentation in construction. Integration refers to integration of actors or integration across project phases (Howard et al. 1989) . Regarding actors, integration refers to project-based teams (Baiden et al. 2006) or inter-organizational teams, beyond organizational boundaries. The latter relates to BIM adoption has not been extensively studied from an inter-organizational or SC perspective, but rather from the perspective of isolated actors. Table 1 presents scientific literature from peer-reviewed journals on BIM adoption and implementation of various actors. Most BIM-related studies have been focusing exclusively and separately on designers, owners or contractors, neglecting the perspectives of second-tier actors, e.g. subcontractors and suppliers. Surprisingly, there is a lot of emphasis on the benefits of BIM for facility management (FM), despite the paradox that there are immense technical challenges for BIM/FM application (Korpela et al. 2015) . Looking at literature on BIM adoption from management and engineering journals, such as Automation in Construction, Construction Management and Economics, Journal of Management in Engineering, and conference papers from the Association of Researchers in Construction Management, most studies neglect the impact that one party's decision to adopt technology (BIM) has on the other actors. However, as Higgin and Jessop (1965) suggested, the construction industry features not only interdependent tasks but also interdependent actors' decision-making.
As a consequence, studying relatively stable construction networks could open opportunities to explore the impact of these interdependent processes and tasks stemming from deciding to adopt innovations (Taylor and Levitt 2007) , such as BIM. As SC partnerships are long-term and pre-structured networks, they are stable. The above peer-reviewed studies explored BIM technology by isolating actors but ignored the relations to their complementary disciplines across all tiers, such as suppliers. These single-actor studies usually overlook BIM implementation within inter-organizational environments and particularly contractually defined SC partnerships. From a multi-actor network perspective, Klijn (2008) suggested that analysing the actors' network is crucial to further assess the influence of institutional structures -here of BIM adoption -upon inter-organizational networks. Thus, analysing networks of BIM-using actors could offer fresh insights into emerging relations during BIM implementation.
Social networks analysis in construction
Following the example of Pryke (2012) , this study deployed SNA to represent and understand the relations emerging from SCM and SC partnerships that use BIM. The roots of SNA are found in sociometry, according to Granovetter (1973 Granovetter ( , p. 1360 . Sociometry is a quantitative method to analyse the social interactions of a set of people via sociograms, i.e. graphs visualizing their social interactions and inter-relationships, created by social psychologist Moreno (1960) . Wasserman and Faust (1994) defined Social Network as "social structure" of actors (nodes) connected by one or more relations (ties), such as friendship or alliance. The ties are either non-directional, and thus symmetric, or directional, and thus non-symmetric; symmetry reveals whether a relation is mutual (Wasserman and Faust 1994, pp. 149-150) . Apart from structural metrics to describe networks, there are also mathematically founded SNA metrics, e.g. the centrality concept for understanding communication patterns in small groups by Bavelas (1950, p. 727) . Graph theory has provided SNA first with a vocabulary to "label and denote many social structure properties", and second with the mathematical operations to prove theorems about the social structures (Wasserman and Faust 1994, p. 93) . Scott (2012, p. 63) called Graph theory the "mathematical language" for SNA. Among key concepts of graph theory adopted for SNA are network density and degree centrality. Freeman (1978) specified the social implications of SN centralities. The betweenness, degree and closeness centrality of nodes represent control, activity and independence, respectively (Freeman 1978, p. 226) . Table 2 were selected due to their affinity to SN-related and construction project organization concepts and this paper's scope. Surprisingly, in Table 2 , most studies contain data on physical communication collected retrospectively via interviews, questionnaires and surveys from participants (Table 2) . Such data collection methods could further allow for "impression management and retrospective sense-making" (Eisenhardt and Graebner 2007) . There are only a few studies (Hossain 2009, Hossain and Wu 2009 ) that measured actors' interactions using tangible data sources, such as interactions over digital means. Guo et al. (2013) also According to Freeman (1978, p. 238) , these metrics are networks' structural attributes and their interpretation greatly depends on context and respective theoretical starting points. These metrics have been prevalent among construction management researchers that use SNA.
SNA is a popular approach in construction management research. It has often been applied with a project-based focus, as construction projects consist of essentially "unstable networks that get re-initiated for each project" (Chinowsky et al. 2008 , p. 806, Chinowsky et al. 2010 . The unit of analysis is either isolated social actors, that is social network, or firms, that is organizational network (ON). SNA was used by Thorpe and Mead (2001) to analyse communication among project teams from different firms and compare it to their use of project-specific websites (PSWS). Among their most interesting findings, it was observed that project teams circumvented traditional communication channels and hierarchy to speed up communication (Thorpe and Mead 2001) . Chinowsky et al. (2010) used SNA to study information exchange in construction firms to reveal the relation between the actors' and the firm's performance. Other SNA studies focused on informal aspects, such as knowledge, trust and awareness (Morton et al. 2006 , Chinowsky et al. 2008 , Larsen 2011 . Pryke (2002 Pryke ( , 2004 Pryke ( , 2005 Pryke ( , 2012 applied SNA to analyse inter-organizational transactions In the United Kingdom, the "intelligent" information flow, derived from BIM models, has been previously considered an enabler for SC integration (Cic 2011) . Undoubtedly, as BIM has not yet reached a high level of maturity at an industry level (Kassem et al. 2015) , its implementation entails a set of interdependent activities similar to the concept of "clusters" of multi-disciplinary teams operating in a non-hierarchical manner, e.g. "technology clusters" (Gray 1996) . Governing such technology and work clusters is problematic for the industry, as those are incompatible with the "standard dyadic forms of contract in use alongside various partnering arrangements" (Pryke 2012, p. 60) . Hence, a SN analytical approach for representing and understanding multi-disciplinary clusters, such as BIM-enabled SC partnerships, is needed for exploring the combination of BIM and SCM. After all, Whyte and Lobo (2010, p. 557) previously suggested that partnering and innovative contractual settings could provide an interesting setting to explore the implications of digital objects, such as BIM, for innovation and project coordination. To this extent, SNA is the vessel for analysing the combination of BIM with SC partnerships (independent variables) and especially exploring choices between their formal and informal aspects and their impact on SC performance (dependent variables).
Alongside formal agreements and top management's support, informal aspects of collaboration such as communication, consensus, culture, knowledge transfer and attitude to change, also play a role in integrating the multi-actor network (intermediate variables), which are not necessarily accompanied by formal structures. There is a need for investigating informal dimensions of BIM-enabled SC partnering, as although BIM carries the potential to transform inter-organizational collaboration (Dossick and Neff 2010) , it cannot completely replace other IS (formal), such as email, databases and web-based platforms (Demian and Walters 2014) . These informal BIM dimensions add to the complexity of formal relations and affect the chain's performance. Figure 1 illustrates the conceptual model of this study.
Based on the above, this study seeks to examine the relationships between formal and informal ties by asking the following Research Questions (RQ):
• (RQ1) What formal and informal relations of firms in BIM-enabled SC partnerships can be distinguished? • (RQ2) How do choices about formal and informal relations of BIM-enabled SC partnering affect the performance of the SC partnership?
underlined the need for investigating the actor's interactions on digitally enabled infrastructures, rather than by analysing data collected via surveys. Charalambous et al. (2013) , in an effort to demonstrate the redundancy of email-based communication in BIM-based projects, used SNA to represent the distribution of actions among project actors using online platforms. Data collection for SNA from online platforms minimizes informants' biases. Table 2 shows that both formal and informal ties have been studied by using SNA. However, formal aspects, such as contractual relations, or financial and performance incentives, which are inherently tangible, are most suitable for analytical research methods such as SNA. Exceptions are also possible, as Buskens (2002) used SNA to evaluate trust and explore the structure of simplified networks where all actors were equally important. In Egan's Report (1998), contracts and other project documentation are "formal" relations pertaining to management and organization, whereas day-to-day communications pertain to "informal" aspects of management and organization. However, some contractual relations could be also classified as informal, such as long-term relations (Pryke 2012, p. 177) . Similarly, whereas information exchanges are classified as "informal" relations, as they are implicitly and not explicitly contractually defined (Pryke 2012, p. 146) , the information exchanges are not necessarily only informal (Pryke 2012, p. 17) . In the context of BIM, where BIM learning and trust are informal aspects, the interactions over online platforms, such as PSWS, also known as common data environment (CDE), are formal collaborative relations, as they are explicitly prescribed in BIM execution plans.
Research gap and conceptual model
As shown in Table 1 , there are few studies addressing BIM from an inter-organizational -or SC related -perspective focusing on a construction network across multiple tiers, from designers to suppliers. Simultaneously, SNA is a fruitful analytical method to analyse SC relations (Table 2) as multi-actor networks and not as hierarchical contracts, which are more rigid, uniform and unilateral (De Bruijn and Ten Heuvelhof 2008, p. 10) . SNA studies could shed light on various formal and informal relations in BIM-enabled SC partnerships. BIM has been indirectly linked to the SCM philosophy by various researchers. van Nederveen et al. (2010) envisaged the need for including all construction actors in decision-making, e.g. suppliers and client, so as to play a more dominant role in design processes. BIM and SCM could be combined for design management, site management and cost management (Nummelin et al. 2011) . However, there is sparse and contradicting evidence on the impact of combining SCM an BIM on inter-organizational performance. For example, whereas Navendren and particularly SC partnerships, it deployed SNA as a methodological tool to represent and understand them.
Mixed methods were applied, to balance deductive with inductive thinking. The mixed methods consisted of case study research, through qualitative data, and SNA and modelling, using quantitative data. The SN and modelling analyses (deductive) were used to describe, explain and compare explicit formal relations to informal inter-organizational structures. These relations stem from the emerging BIM-based collaboration and answer the formal part of RQ1. The empirical explorations of the cases (inductive) were used to describe and interpret the complexities of two BIM-enabled SC partnerships and answer the informal part of the first (RQ1) and second research question (RQ2).
Case study methodology
The overarching research method was case study research. The cases were selected for providing a "real-life context" to the study (Yin 1984) . The focus was inter-organizational, i.e. the inter-firm relations. The case study design did not concentrate on "focal" firms of the SC partnership, e.g. contractor, but instead it devoted equivalent time to all partners. The number of interviewees was not proportional to the project scale; there were fewer interviewees in Case A. Despite being a research limitation, the lack of interviewees could also indicate lower SC integration in Case A. Whereas the unit of analysis was the firm -to explore the formal relations via SNA -to ensure a grounded understanding and avoid biases (Eisenhardt and Graebner 2007) employees from various hierarchical levels were interviewed for the informal relations.
Case study selection
Two cases of BIM-enabled SC partnerships in the Netherlands were analysed. The cases were cross-sectional studies of interaction episodes of the two chains, embedded in their time and space context (Gadde and Dubois 2010) . The Netherlands was selected as the location for these analyses because of the popularity of BIM and SCM.
Methods
Mixed methods approach
Methodological rationale
Thinking in terms of systems originated from the need for responding to multi-dimensional problems beyond black-box approaches. The focus on operations research emerged during the interwar period. Systems thinking theories emerged soon after World War II and offered a more constructivist approach to the positivism of operations research (Klir 2001) . Klir (2001) defined a system as a set of things, thing-hood and a set of relations among these things, system-hood. "Network" is a newer term than "System" and mostly relates to the representation of a set of things (nodes) and a set of relations (links), i.e. a system. Network Science in Social Science began with Granovetter's (1973) studies on ties among social groups. The construction industry has been described as a system or network of firms with an emphasis on their relations (Dubois and Gadde 2000 , Bygballe and Jahre 2009 ). These networks exist at a project-or market level and are temporary or permanent. The main challenge of such networks is the complexity of numerous involved firms and their inter-relations (Gidado 1996 , Winch 1998 . The qualitative approaches to managing complexity in construction networks lack the ability to grasp the multi-faceted relations among firms. Larsen (2011) recognized that for complexity, both a positivist approach, focusing on systems' structure and an interpretivist approach, focusing on actors, are needed. In SCM research, there has been a need for a more balanced approach between "inductive research methods (typically qualitative) in addition to deductive methods (typically quantitative)" (Golicic et al. 2005) . After all, SNA, despite being considered a merely quantitative tool, has also been used for interpretative analyses (Loosemore 1998) or analysis of trust (Buskens 2002) . In Table 2 , SNA was primarily used in project-based studies. As this study focused on inter-organizational construction networks cases was the type of contractual relations. Another difference between the two projects was their scale, given that the case A building was much larger. The diverse nature of polar cases could generate insights for a variety of projects. Table 3 summarizes the most distinctive features of the two analyzed projects.
Empirical explorations
Data collection sources
Following the methodological rationale, explained in the previous subsection, various actors from the two selected cases were interviewed. In both Case A and B, within the engineering firms, three functions were interviewed to grasp the informal relations: project/tender manager, lead engineer and BIM modeller. In smaller firms, these functions were merged. Interviewing various functions within each firm contributed to acquiring additional insights into intra-organizational emerging functions. Table 4 presents these interviewees.
The data collection sources were as follows:
• Case documents (SC contracts and BIM protocols).
• Data from the project's website (CDE) on BIM-based information exchanges.
• Interviews with main project actors (Table 4) about the project and the SC.
Case study protocol
The interviews were semistructured and had consistent preparation and data handling. Before the interviews, all interviewees had the same information about study goals First, SCM and SC partnerships in the Dutch construction industry have been popular for replacing the traditional tendering processes (Vrijhoef 2011) . The innovation of SCM in procurement processes lies in that simple and short documents are used to prescribe SC partnerships, i.e. framework agreements (Pryke 2002) . These SC partnerships were based on pre-existing long-term relations that aim at increasing process and product quality. Second, BIM implementation in the Netherlands has been well advanced (Kassem et al. 2015) . Thus, the existence of quite advanced levels of both SCM and BIM suggests a relevant locale for these explorations. The two cases could be considered polar cases (Eisenhardt and Graebner 2007) , due to their different SC strategies and contract types, as Case A deployed sophisticated SC contracts, whereas Case B used simple dyadic contracts. For both cases, however, the BIM implementation was quite advanced, deploying among others, collaboration over CDE, a requirement of UK BIM Level 2. The intention is to generate insights into a spectrum of BIMusing inter-organizational settings through the analysis of these extreme cases. For Flyvbjerg (2006) , extreme cases usually "reveal more information because they activate more actors", rather than simply analysing mechanisms in similarly procured BIM-based projects. The deployed BIMrelated and strategic processes of the polar cases could suggest steps for further integrating other BIM-enabled SC partnerships. After all, Bengtsson and Hertting (2014) claimed that findings from case studies could be generalized when "expectations about similar patterns […] in similar contexts" take place, in this case of similar settings of BIM-enabled SC partnering. And although the cases are polar, they are still executed in a similar context.
Case study A was the construction of a multi-functional building complex, which consisted of three volumes with 255 residential units, offices, un underground parking and commercial spaces, located next to a canal, which induced logistical challenges. The contractor, client, heating and energy firms and the facility manager formed the SC partnership, in the form of a multi-party contract for 20 years, namely UAV-GC (Uniform Administrative Requirements for Integrated Contracts). Aside this contract, there were also bipartite SC contracts among various first-and second-tier actors. BIM was applied from Preliminary Design until Preconstruction, and thus, the span of these phases was the research time frame.
Case study B concerned a housing tower, with 83 housing units over a pre-existing shopping arcade, resulting in high technical complexity. The contractor had SC contracts with the architect, structural engineer, steel subcontractor and suppliers, e.g. windows, cladding and roof. BIM was applied from initiation until construction, and an "as-built" BIM would be delivered. The main difference between the 2005, 2012). Node degree centrality and weighted degree were calculated using Gephi software (Bastian et al. 2009 ). Degree centrality was used for identifying the most contractually active/connected nodes (Freeman 1978) in the networks, and weights were attributed to reflect not only on the number of but also on the strength of contractual relations, particularly concerning key actors in the chains: clients, contractors and architects. SNA analysed the contractual relations (from document analysis) and the BIMbased information exchange (from IFC exchanges over the CDE) for the BIM-enabled SC partnerships. The informal relations of collaboration were analysed quantitatively (in frequency matrices) and qualitatively (within narratives) through the afore-described interviews, as those could not have been captured digitally. According to Miles and Huberman (1994, p. 266) , having multiple sources of data and employing various data analysis methods contributes to research triangulation and credibility.
Temporally indexed organizational networks emphasizing on information flow
The information exchanges were measured over the CDE, rather than by using post hoc questionnaires, to minimize retrospective bias (Eisenhardt and Graebner 2007) . A complementary to the SNA approach was undertaken to include the non-contractual, but BIM-based interactions. Apart from using case documentation, such as contracts and BIM protocols, the actors' web-based interactions over the PSWS or CDE -as specified in the UK Publicly Available Specifications 1192, to coordinate project information -were analysed. This data source incorporates the timing parameter, which is important for understanding the evolving nature of multi-actor construction networks. Through the CDE, apart from organizational and process data about the cases, building information was also extracted. The CDE stored the information about responsible actor, date and type of shared building information. The building information was obtained from the uploaded IFC files. The IFC files were subsequently analysed with the NIST IFC File Analyzer (Lipman 2011) , which provides and key concepts via a template document. Question handouts were administered at the start of the interview. The questions concerned the firms' motivations for engaging in SCM and BIM, the implementation of SCM and BIM during the projects and a reflection about performance. The interviewees were free to choose their preferred language for the interview, and all interviewees chose Dutch. The interviews were recorded to aid the transcription and translation. The firms welcomed the use of their input for research but preferred anonymity. The authors were not affiliated with these firms.
Research assistants transcribed and translated the audio recordings. The transcripts were analysed with qualitative analysis software (atlas.ti) by the first author, using descriptive, in vivo, and simultaneous coding (Saldanā 2009 ) in two coding cycles. Additionally, coword and frequency analyses were deployed to facilitate the summary of data and identify "inductive themes" (Krippendorff 2013) . Correspondingly, the narratives were analysed based on the affinity of SCM-and BIM-related concepts per firm. The intention was not only to identify informal relations in the chains but also to explore the varying actors' perceptions on those.
Modelling explorations
Organizational network analysis method
SNA was used as a "natural complement" to the cases (Eisenhardt and Graebner 2007) . According to Larsen (2011) , SNA belongs to the positivist paradigm, whereas interviewing belongs to the interpretivist paradigm. However, although SNA seems more tangible and quantitative as a research method, the underlying intentions are simultaneously interpretivist, as it is "embedded in a positivist perspective with structuralist leanings" (Larsen 2011) . SNA was used to analyse the multi-disciplinary firms (actors) and their relations (links), i.e. the organizational network (ON). SNA was used to model and analyse the inter-organizational networks based on their contracts, drawing upon works on contractual analysis (Pryke 2002, 
long-term relations. The UAV-GC is similar but involves more explicit financial agreements than a design, build and maintain contract. UAV-GC contracts are usually created among clients, consultants and contractors to provide re-usable information across projects and inspire long-term goals, e.g. maintenance. The actors of Case A had previous collaborations, but the sophisticated UAV-GC contract was a new formal structure in their SC. The SC framework agreements were short two-party documents that seem simple (Pryke 2002 ) and focus on their longterm collaboration for a pre-agreed duration, and further either on price or quality aspects or both (Macneil 1977) . In Case A, BIM was a contractual requirement from most involved firms. In Case B, the SC agreement also contained a BIM clause for engineers. In both cases, the contractors also held agreements with some engineers, subcontractors or suppliers, who formed a pool of "preferred partners. " These preferred partners were firms supposedly already culturally aligned with the contractors. The final selection of preferred partners was made based on the availability of culturally compatible individual employees. Figure 3 illustrates contractual relations (top) and type of exchanged BIM-based information (bottom). The tendering contracts are shown as arrows pointing at the tendered party, and the partnerships are shown as lines weighted according to the longevity of the relationship. Table 5 presents the network analysis of the involved actors based on their degree centrality and weighted degree centrality. The two cases had different contractual schemes. In Case A, the SC had a strong project-based focus, given that the contractor, the client and two installation firms formed the UAV-GC contract, among four parties (see Figure 3 and Table 5 ). The architect was traditionally tendered by the contractor. The other actors were either tendered or had long-term contractual agreements with the contractor. In Case B, the partnership was formed only by "dyadic" relations initiated by the contractor. The architect had an exclusive relation with the contractor, which based on Table 5 , suggests greater activity and connectivity in the network (Freeman 1978, p. 226 ). The contractor also had the types and quantities of the used BIM entities. The data were harvested in spreadsheets and analysed using descriptive statistics in a spreadsheet processing software. The data were collected from definitive design (DD), technical design (TD) and the pre-construction (Pre-C) phases, when engineers' and suppliers' information was merged. The data for the two cases were collected over a period of 11 and 8 months, respectively. The DD, TD and Pre-C phases lasted for the cases 3, 2, 6 and 3, 1.5, 3.5 months, respectively. These phases are equivalent to RIBA Plan of Work (Sinclair 2013 ) "Developed Design" and up until the end of "Technical Design" phase.
The CDE provided data on the ON, processual-, product-based (IFC) information and was analysed to illustrate the complexities of BIM-enabled SC partnerships. Through this analysis inter-firm relations and BIM-based information exchanges were captured (Figure 1) . Figure  2 illustrates how the relations among the (1) actors (ON of the cases), (2) time indexing parameter (from the CDE) and (3) exchanged BIM-based information (analysed IFC files) were defined. As modelling is an abstraction of reality per se, aiming at identifying, rationalizing, and analysing inter-relations among concepts, these afore-mentioned three concepts were combined to guide the analysis of the CDE. Subsequently, an additional goal was to offer new insights into network theory and its applicability to project-based SC partnering research.
Findings
Contractual relations
Four types of contractual relationships were observed in the cases. In increasing order of commitment, these contracts were as follows: (a) normal tendering contract, (b) preferred partners, (c) SC framework agreement and (d) UAV-GC contract. The UAV-GC -used in Case A -is an integrated form of contract, which has a strong project-based focus and could in some projects resonate with prior partnering commitments and further encourage future Case B, due to the quantity (degree centrality) and quality (weighted centrality) of contracts held. Accordingly, the positions of clients and architects in the two cases are completely antithetical: the client is more active in Case an exclusive relation with the structural engineer, but this was not reciprocal, i.e. the structural engineer worked also with other contractors. From the centralities of Table 5 , the contractor of Case A is more active than the contractor of Table 5 . node degree centrality, weighted centrality (see Figure 3) and BiM use per actor. double lines). In both cases, some firms outsourced BIM to third parties (dashed lines).
Analysis of the BIM-based information exchange
The analysis of the files from the CDE was performed at two levels regarding quantity and content of exchanged information, drawing upon the conceptual model of Figure  2 . First, the quantity of the files uploaded on the CDE was analysed as to organization and intensity of information exchanges, as illustrated in Figure 4 . The diagrams on the top indicate the number of IFC files uploaded per phase from each actor. The differences of file numbers and versions of the two cases are due to the projects' complexity. The project of Case A was divided into four components (three buildings and one parking garage), which were developed and managed consecutively. In Case B, the project was smaller and the building project information was organized into two components: the housing volume and its connection to pre-existing structures on site. In both cases, the engineers and suppliers created as many different files as the number of different building systems they were designing or producing. The interactions were A than Case B, and the architect less active in Case A than Case B (see Table 5 ). The curly line in Figure 3 encircles the BIM-using actors to indicate the so-called "BIM-chain" consisted of BIMusing actors who applied it for delivering their services. The agreements upon BIM protocols were reached differently in the cases. The BIM protocol of Case A was created by the contractor, who had an in-house BIM manager, responsible for all BIM-based projects and an additional project-based BIM coordinator. The BIM protocol and the BIM implementation strategy of Case B were codeveloped by the SC partners, who were long-term partners with the contractor. The two BIM protocols had similar document structure and included introduction, project scope, scope of BIM and SCM, phasing and work organization. Although both BIM protocols included the actors' details, the BIM protocol of Case A included detailed responsibilities of the parties pertinent to communication and work division. These differences imply a "top-down" BIM implementation in Case A and a "bottom-up" BIM implementation in Case B. The lower part of Figure 3 shows the type of information exchanges among the BIM-using actors. In Case A, frequent exchanges of native BIM files took place (Figure 3 , agreement) with the contractor, sought direct channels to communicate with other suppliers or engineers: "and we must call other suppliers to solve problems with other suppliers. We should not expect to have all the communication pass through the contractor" (Supplier-Tender Manager-A). Surprisingly, this communication ran solely either among the engineers or suppliers, respectively. The engineers (architect, structural and mechanical) had no relations with the suppliers. The supplier, structural and mechanical engineers often discussed the partnership as an approach to manage the financial uncertainties and build trust. However, the contractor admitted that "at this project the supply chain cooperation has not happened well because it has been approached from the money perspective" (Contractor-Design coordinator-A). The architect held a depreciated role in the project because they were hired to develop an existing concept design of a previous architectural firm. The architect agreed that they did not have explicit agreements on the design and the materials with the contractor. The contractor should "actually have agreed on the details in the earlier stages with the architect" (Supplier-BIM Engineer-A). Regarding the performance of the SC, the discussions were at a strategic level: "there is a lot expected of us that normally cannot be expected to be performed; it is a quite one-sided story on behalf of the contractor to us but also towards the other parties" (Mechanical-Tender Manager-A). In the contractor's firm, they reflected and admitted that "eventually to go well the collaboration process was more important than just money" (Contractor-Design coordinator-A).
In Case A, BIM was adopted to potentially facilitate the building maintenance, as prescribed in the UAV-GC contract. Concerning BIM implementation, the contractor admitted that although a BIM protocol was defined early in the process, the respective details, such as the levels of detail (LoD), standards used for details of information more intense (frequent) in Case A. This difference could be explained not only from the project's organization but also from the special energy demands (solar and geothermal) that required multiple reviews among the involved actors (see Table 3 ). Moreover, Case A had four different installation firms (energy, sanitary, electrical and mechanical engineers); while Case B had no special energy demands and only one integrated firm provided all installation services: mechanical, electrical and plumbing (MEP).
Second, another level of analysis of the IFC files from the CDE concerned the content of the exchanged information. The number of the IFC entities per discipline indicates the division of work among the actors. Figure 5 illustrates the analysis of the content of information exchange. In Case A, the federated model consisted of 13 segregate models from various actors, while in Case B from eight. In Case, A, an additional combination of proprietary files was made with information from the engineers. This analysis revealed two different types of information exchange among the SC actors. In Case A, the contractor uploaded information on behalf of suppliers. In Case B, the architect was keen to integrate information from some suppliers directly to their architectural model, bypassing the file uploading process on the CDE.
Informal aspects of BIM-enabled SC partnerships
The reflections from the cases were analysed as to informal aspects of communication among project partners and particular in connection with BIM implementation. In Case A, the communication took place through the exact channels described in their contracts. The architect, the mechanical and the structural engineer always communicated via the contractor, with whom they had contracts or made sure to carbon copy them. However, the supplier, who had a "chain contract" (SC framework performance of the SC, they reported that several informal aspects could be improved, such as even earlier discussions, and more frequent co-locations: "All parties need to work regularly together, and everyone gives their input" (Mechanical-Tender Manager-B).
In Case B, BIM was adopted because, given the project complexity, the partners "did not dare to do the project in a traditional way" (Project Architect-B). Concerning BIM implementation, most partners claimed that clearer scope about BIM was necessary, such as LoDs and the BIM coordinator's role, which was changed during the project from the architect's firm to an in training BIM-coordinator from the contractor's firm. Although "this project, which was for the contractor one of the first times they used BIM, it was a little ad hoc" (Structural Lead Engineer-B), it was more advanced than previous projects where they "did not so do a super BIM model and had to improve a lot at the end, in this project it is better and (…) a lot of things have already been solved" (Subcontractor-Project Manager-B). The partners acknowledged their equal share to design input and codeveloped knowledge, not only of the studied project but also from carrying experiences about "BIM implementation from other contractors via the external BIM knowledge" that their SC partners carried (ContractorProject Manager-B). The suppliers were involved early in the project: "We modelled the building permit application together with the sub-contractor and only after that the other suppliers modelled" (Architect Modeller-B). Thus, the suppliers developed higher responsibility for their deliverables, since these controls were BIM-based and semiautomated, rather than contractor-lead manual checks. Some pressure in scheduling and ambiguity among the project phases were reported as well.
The narratives confirmed (triangulated) and gave qualitative insights into some of the formal aspects mentioned in the previous sub-section, and in particular regarding the activity and connectivity of key actors in the chains (contractors, clients and architects) and specified an additional set of informal aspects that contributed to the performance of Cases A and B. Table 6 presents recurring concepts across the narratives from observations, analyses and reflections the interviewees made about the projects. The concepts are further classified as to BIM-or SCM-related, respectively, according to whether the concepts co-occurred with them. This numerical data aims at guiding the discussion of the actors' narratives in a structured manner, around emerging "inductive themes" (Krippendorff 2013 ), rather than pre-defined or top-down selected themes. The concepts with a different frequency between the two cases were further considered insightful for the chains' and projects' performance. Moreover, Table 6 reveals differences in perceptions of these concepts among the different disciplines involved in the two cases.
exchange were "not unanimously agreed among the parties" (Contractor-Design coordinator-A). However, the role of the BIM coordinator (firm level) and BIM manager (project level) was well-defined. The contractor firm's BIM knowledge "has gone up considerably, and they [the BIM coordinators] may also spend time on our subcontractors to solve export problems physically, or they come here" (Contractor-Design coordinator-A) for problem-solving beyond project's scope. Therefore, the BIM challenges stemmed mostly from inter-organizational and contractual relations, rather than technical BIM issues. The suppliers were not considered strategic by the contractor and involved late in the project. Thus, given that different clash sessions were hosted per building unit and among disciplines, not all parties were familiar with each other. "We need to have permanent contact persons in the companies; this is where the SCM and BIM should have been intertwined" (Supplier-BIM Engineer-A). Whereas some suppliers had advised the contractor earlier during the tendering stage, they were informed to start working on the project at a short notice "and the information was not far yet" because meanwhile they had not been briefed accordingly (Supplier-BIM Engineer-A). Finally, the project was behind schedule due to changes from a Design-Build to a UAV-GC project, by tendering the new architect and imposing various special energy requirements. Some colocations took place only after the start of construction to solve problems on site.
In Case B, the communication took place through channels beyond the formal contractual agreements. The SC partnership was formed having the main contractor as a node connecting the various engineers and suppliers (Figure 3) . However, the communication usually bypassed the contractor and was directed from various partners towards the architect, via informal channels, e.g. email or telephone: "So it is not only in meetings, questions are also asked in e-mails. Or by phone; I now need something, then you call each other. We are also very used to come together to sit down and discuss things with each other. In many ways, the information goes back and forth" (Project Architect-B). The partnering relation between contractor and architect made the latter more approachable to other partners: "So our real role [towards the partnership] is only good collaboration and making clear agreements about that. I know that sounds crazy to be our only role" (Project Architect-B). There was a recurring pattern of statements about the higher value of quality and trust over price, among the architect, structural engineer and steel subcontractor. The legal and financial commitments were not jeopardized. Among reported challenges, was the "old-fashioned" client: "If I look back at other SC partnerships, the client also has to participate in it. We miss that in this project" (Mechanical-Site Engineer-B). Regarding the Table 6 . occurrences of recurring concepts across the narratives of the cases' interviewees. Figure 3) ; however, the communication was not extended across multiple tiers (Table 7) . On the other hand, Case B entailed a few bipartite SC contracts and preferred partnerships stemming from the contractor (Figure 3 ), but surprisingly, the emphasis was placed on collaboration and on informal communication channels that bypassed the contractor (see quotations of Project Architect-B) and were based on permanent contact persons across firms ( Table  7) . The latter conforms with Bresnen and Marshall (2000, p. 235) who questioned whether partnering can be actively "engineered" by simply applying contractual techniques and claimed that exploring the partnering inter-relations requires the analysis of both formal and informal aspects. The narratives of Case B implied a safe atmosphere (Table 6) and subsequently a shift towards "high-involvement" relations in construction (Gadde and Dubois 2010 ) (see mid-part of Table 6 ). The only indication of low integration in Case B was that increased client's involvement was additionally desired (see quotations of Mechanical-Site Engineer-B). Although both cases had long-term contracts, Case A was primarily based on formal relations, i.e. it was "transactional", whereas Case B relied on equal partners' input to achieve consensus, instigate higher project quality (Table 6 ) and reach SC integration, i.e. it was "relational" (Leuschner et al. 2013) . Resulting from the above, some propositions or strategies (S) for initiation of BIM-enabled SC partnerships are as follows:
• (S1) Defining the partnering scope, i.e. "transactional" versus "relational", facilitates joint understanding and application of BIM-enabled SC partnering; • (S2) Education about BIM and SCM visions of clients supports their participation in BIM-enabled SC partnering.
This "transactional" or "relational" character outlined the chains' BIM implementation. Case A, which had more longterm contractual relations than Case B (Figure 3 and Table 5 ), focused mainly on selecting SC partners based on BIM competency (Tables 6 and 7) . However, in Case B not all strategic partners were BIM users and BIM adoption was
Two types of BIM-enabled SC partnerships
The two cases were selected not only based on their affinity to SCM and BIM but also as polar cases with distinct features. Their comparison could generate insights into configurations for BIM-based projects and SC partnerships. Table 6 summarizes recurring concepts from the case participants' reflections, and Table 7 contains the most divergent observations from the cases. Among the formal aspects that influenced the cases' performance, was the relation/position of certain key actors within the SC. The "old-fashioned" client added to the unclear scope and changes in Case B, whereas the internal SC position of the architect contributed to the integration of the engineers and suppliers and encouraged informal communication.
However, in Case A, the architect did not play a central role in the collaboration. In both cases, the actors felt pressure to meet the deadlines. The time pressure in Case A was caused by the late involvement of the suppliers, whereas in Case B, they were involved early. Concerning informal inter-firm relations, Case B was engaged in colocations and informal communications that bypassed the contractual relations. Finally, there had been no clear vision for a future collaboration with the partnership of Case A, while the SC of Case B had been already planning their next project. Overall, it could be assumed that Case A was more formal, e.g. transactional, contractual, price-driven, whereas Case B was more informal, relational and collaboration-driven.
Discussion
Asymmetrical relations in BIM-enabled SC partnerships
Both cases displayed asymmetries between formal and informal aspects of BIM-enabled SC partnerships (RQ1): the formal contractual agreements did not correspond to the informal flows of communication and collaboration. On the one hand, Case A had a sophisticated UAV-GC contract, which could instigate further SC integration, and various formal relations among preferred partners Table 7 . summary of formal and informal relations of case a and B.
Dimension Case A Case B Formal the overall project planning was decided from the top management of the uaV-gC contract the construction plan was decided in pull-planning sessions among the suppliers BiM competency was a factor of tender award Cultural alignment was a sC selection criterion the BiM clash sessions were held per building unit and discipline; many federated models the BiM clash-sessions were held at a contingency level; only one federated model informal the actors focused more on the project the actors focused more on the sC partnership the BiM collaboration process was pre-defined the BiM collaboration process was flexible the engineers never conferred with the suppliers the communication extended across multiple tiers the BiM protocol was detailed but not followed the BiM protocol included basic agreements Colocations took place only to troubleshoot problems that emerged on site regular colocations of the team was encouraged the use of informal communication channels was minimal and always through the contractor the use of informal communication channels was highly encouraged across multiple tiers across multiple tiers and colocation provided complementary structures to support the partnership's and project's performance. Whereas both cases had long-term contractual agreements, these formal aspects could not predicate SC performance. In Case A, the contract type was sophisticated and involved numerous actors; however, this was not sufficient to engage the whole partnership (Table 3 ). This could be potentially due to the weak role of the architect, who was external (tendered) to the partnership. Thus, the partnership of Case A remained largely transactional and did not further integrate. In Case B, earlier discussions took place (Table 6) , and the suppliers were involved after the definitive design phase (Figures 4 and 5) . The early discussions across first-tier (engineers) and second-tier (suppliers) actors increased the interactions among the project team and incited informal aspects of partnering. The early involvement could be evidence of a shift where the suppliers would assume a more dominant, rather than reactive role in design (van Nederveen et al. 2010) . However, as the client rarely participated in early discussions of Case B, the adversarial culture could not be avoided (El-Sheikh and Pryke 2010) . Whereas early actors' involvement has been deemed possible for BIM implementation (Eadie et al. 2013) , an additional long-term SC partnership relation, and particularly relational-rather than transactional-oriented, could support BIM and encourage further SC integration. Drawing upon the cross-case comparison, the next "strategic" courses of action are proposed:
• (S5) Unanimous decisions about BIM scope, protocol, standards and CDE complement the formal contractual relations in BIM-enabled SC partnerships; • (S6) Participation of architects in the BIM-enabled SC partnership is crucial, as their input in BIM work is irreplaceable; • (S7) Early involvement and discussions with project suppliers increases project and SC performance as they become codesigners and cocreators.Whereas BIM competency was a partner selection criterion for Case A, it was apparently not sufficient for successful BIM implementation (Figure 3 , Table 6 and 7). In Case A, the acquired BIM knowledge was well circulated within the contractor's firm (see quotations of contractor-design coordinator-A) but did not advance BIM knowledge across the other firms. This could be yet another indication that BIM implementation requires support from informal relations, beyond contracts, such as early discussions, frequent and strategically placed co-locations (Dossick and Neff 2010) and an inclination for shared (knowledge) learning across the chain (Whyte and Lobo 2010) . The frequent colocations facilitated the integration of BIM-enabled SC partnering. This practice took place considered a gradual shift in their practices, which was managed by frequent co-locations, denser collaboration and consensus-seeking decision-making (Tables 6 and 7) . Therefore, whereas BIM becomes a prerequisite for suppliers' selection (Mahamadu et al. 2014) , the composition and function of the BIM-chain depends on the either transactional, or relational nature of the SC partnership (see Table 7 ). An unexpected finding was that in Case A, an asymmetry was also observed between engineers' and suppliers' formal and informal relations, who were not strategic SC partners (Figure 3) . The suppliers focused more on informal SCM concepts, e.g. past experience, joint responsibility and need for collaborative work (Table 6) , than the engineers, who reflected more on informal aspects of BIM implementation, e.g. BIM-related LOD agreements, and BIM's impact on project phasing. Whereas the sample is small, different perceptions of BIM-enabled SC partnering manifested between engineers and suppliers that probably originate from the longer history of SCM in suppliers' culture (Fernie and Tennant 2013, Gosling et al. 2015) , rather than the engineers' . The engineers were primarily attracted to the concept of BIM and the suppliers to SC partnering. Drawing upon the previous two paragraphs, the following strategies are suggested for fostering BIM-enabled SC partnerships:
• (S3) BIM-competence partner selection criteria support the corporate compatibility of BIM-enabled SC partnerships; • (S4) The diffusion of SCM philosophy among first-tier actors, e.g. engineers, develops the inter-firm informal relations in BIM-enabled SC partnerships.
Based on the previous, there are two complementary sets of strategies for BIM-enabled SC partnerships for minimizing the asymmetries at the strategic decision-making level of the chains. First, regarding the initiation of the partnership, emphasizing on the chain's scope and, if necessary, educate on the common scope across all actors is necessary for engaging them. Second, concerning the implementation of SC partnering, selection and continuous re-evaluation and diffusion of the partnerships' shared scope is necessary for actively ensuring symmetric relations.
The impact of BIM-enabled SC partnering on the chain's performance
Formal aspects of BIM-enabled SC partnerships, e.g. contracts and CDE use, proved to be crucial but not sufficient to manage project complexity and improve SC performance (RQ2). However, informal aspects of the BIM-enabled SC partnerships, such as early discussions, communication the contractor's firm. Undoubtedly, the architect's model was the basis for the work of the other partners ( Figure  4 ). However, the architect's firms had varying roles and responsibilities in Cases A and B, depending on their contractual obligations and their actual input. This difference could later suggest a reconfigured SC partnership with more strategic actors in the "BIM-chain", such as the architect, who could additionally facilitate the informal communication beyond their contractual obligations (see quotations of Project Architect-B). In Case B, the architect was more proactive, held informal communication with partners from many tiers and was also responsible for integrating information from non-BIM using actors ( Figure 4 and Table 7 ). These narratives also concur with the findings of Gu and London (2010) that design disciplines were more keen to engage in a collaborative culture than other disciplines. The architects' contribution to the BIM process extended beyond their technical tasks, included more informal tasks, which is in direct contrast to the traditional perception of their role (Higgin and Jessop 1965) . The BIM protocols were emerging flexible structures that pertained to operational and tactical decisions, and although elaborate, did not include aspects such as standards, codes, phasing, and responsibilities across the project lifecycle. Rezgui et al. (2013) stated that the BIM actions from various disciplines at different lifecycle stages are crucial for governing the BIM process. In Case A, the phasing was obscure because the actual timelines did not attend the prescriptions set on the BIM protocol (Figure 4 ). This mismatch could be explained because the contractor alone prepared the BIM protocol and it was not unanimously accepted/codeveloped by all partners (see quotations of contractor-design coordinator-A). To this end, the flexible and high-level BIM protocol of Case B provided resilience to their BIM chain. The BIM process was supported by extra informal communication means, such as emails, and phone calls. This confirmed the findings of Demian and Walters (2014) that informal communication through email is irreplaceable (see quotations of Project Architect-B). Thus, balanced formal and informal structures are required to govern BIM-based collaboration.
Another unexpected finding of the study was around the CDE use that confirms the findings of Thorpe and Mead (2001) as to being a means to circumvent the traditionalor contractually defined -communication channels and to support storage and organization the multi-disciplinary information required for BIM-based projects. The analysis of the CDE illustrated how the initial architectural model in Case A, was gradually reduced in size across the various design-related phases, by being gradually replaced by models prepared by other disciplines (Figure 5 ). In Case B, the architect was incorporating information from non BIM-using partners, and their model grew in number of in Case A after the start of the construction, where the partners were gathered once a week on-site for problem-solving. In Case B, the frequent use of colocations supported the partners' informal communications and BIM-based collaboration (Table 6 and 7) . Desiring even more frequent colocations (see quotations of Mechanical-Tender Manager-B) indicates the need for consciously aligning these colocation practices with BIM implementation. Gosling et al. (2015) have shown how strategic partnerships involve their partners directly through activities such as training programmes, shared technology and colocations, all of which present an opportunity to increase performance in BIM-based projects. Finally, the following "operational" strategies are suggested:
• (S8) Frequent and wisely strategical colocations among multiple tiers support the development and cultivation of informal inter-firm relations; • (S9) Deploying BIM-learning sessions for project-based and partners' development purposes enable continuous attainment BIM-related objectives.
Apart from the strategic-level decision-making, which could be supported by the strategies proposed at the end of the previous subsection, complementary courses of action (strategies) could minimize the asymmetries at the operational level of the partnerships. First, a balanced approach in the composition of actors and communication structures is necessary for engaging all project participants. Second, an emphasis on joint processes for work (colocations) and learning could ensure the actors' continuous engagement.
Emerging functions and structures in BIM-enabled SC partnerships
The studied BIM-enabled SC partnerships identified emerging functions and structures. The BIM managers and BIM coordinators (functions) were responsible for defining BIM protocols and execution plans (structures) collectively with the other disciplines and federate the segregate IFC models. These emerging functions can be categorized as more informal than formal. Whereas they used documents to define their agreements, their functions pertained more to informal partnering relations such as communication, previous common experience or shared learning (Table  6 ). The BIM coordinator and BIM manager roles were functions vaguely defined across the cases. In Case A, there were both a firm-based BIM manager and a project-based BIM coordinator in the contractor's firm, whereas, in Case B, these roles were performed by a BIM coordinator in the architect's firm and an in-training BIM-coordinator in
The study extends extant understanding of BIM and SCM as although BIM has been considered an enabler for SC integration (Cic 2011) , its deployment has to be complemented with various formal and informal functions and structures. To analyse BIM-based information exchanges, the CDE analysis was selected as a tangible means to complement contractual analyses via SNA, as BIM implementation is a dynamic process and cannot be fully captured by post hoc data collection, which has so far been the norm in construction SNA. Potentially, analysing the CDEs, which have now been largely mandated in UK BIM Level 2, might be a promising way forward for applying SNA in construction, as it facilitates the understanding of BIM-based collaboration (Charalambous et al. 2013) . Contractual and BIM-based information analyses could provide a comprehensive image of BIM-enabled partnering. After all, it is previously suggested that digital -in this case BIM based -relations require additional contractual arrangements (Whyte and Lobo 2010) . However, due to the nature of BIM domain, digital and contractual relations are neither identical, nor linearly dependent, as BIM functionalities impact the actors in varying ways, beyond any contractual or quasi-contractual prescriptions. Further research could include also data collection and ON analysis from additional communication channels, e.g. ethnographic observations from emails and phone calls.
Research limitations
Focusing on BIM-enabled SC partnerships only in the Netherlands does not allow for statistical generalization, but it offers rich contextual information. The Dutch construction market was a relevant locale to test newly introduced innovations, such as BIM and extensive partnering. Whereas the market is small, it has a high rate of BIM adoption and possibilities for second hand, or "external" BIM knowledge (see quotations of Contractor-Project Manager-B). The overall instilled consensus-seeking culture of Dutch construction firms (Dorée 2004) , could be considered apart from a research limitation, a promising way forward for informing BIM policy-makers about the potential enrichment of BIM with SCM philosophy. Accordingly, in the future, cross-cultural case selection would shed more light on the complex socio-technical phenomenon of BIM-enabled partnering, which is increasingly becoming global.
Conclusions
Apart from individually adding to the knowledge base of SCM and BIM domains, the study provided evidence on BIM implementation from SC partnerships and proposed strategies (S1-S9) for BIM-enabled SC partnering. It analysed formal and informal relations of two different entities ( Figure 5) . Again, this is in direct contrast to the traditional perception of various actors' contribution (Higgin and Jessop 1965) , as currently in the BIM era, their contributions change constantly throughout the "model development" phases. Using BIM protocols and CDE would require additional informal aspects pertinent to partnering to be effective, such as seeking consensus, accepting joint responsibility and having long-term objectives for shared learning (Table 6 ).
Research implications
Theoretical contribution
Both tangible and intangible constructs from various data sources (contracts, CDE, interviews) were analysed to answer the research questions about what formal and informal relations of firms can be distinguished in BIMenabled SC partnerships (RQ1) and how choices about formal and informal relations of BIM-enabled SC partnering affect the performance of the SC partnership (RQ2). Indeed, exploring partnerships' inter-relations, requires the analysis of both formal and informal aspects (Bresnen and Marshall 2000, p. 235) , which necessitates a combination of data sources. This combination aligns with debates about balancing inductive with deductive thinking in SC research (Golicic et al. 2005) , and particularly by examining both qualitative and quantitative data. Furthermore, as BIM implementation has a socio-technical nature, a mixed method was pursued. The formal relations (contractual relations, online exchange of BIM-based information over the CDE) were deduced from SNA, modelling, and quantitative data and the informal relations (such as collaboration, consensus, shared learning, safe atmosphere and joint responsibility) were induced from the narratives of cases' participants (answer to RQ1). Overall, the qualitative data enriched the quantitative data and analyses and vice versa. First, insights into the involvement, division of work and processes of various actors could not have been obtained by interviews consistently. Second, the emergence of recurring constructs, such as consensus and safe atmosphere (Table 6 ), could not have been identified via analytical approaches and quantitative data. From the cross-case analysis and drawing upon the qualitative data, the "transactional" (Case A) and "relational" (Case B) approach that these formal and informal relations affected the performance of the SC partnerships was identified (answer to RQ2). This is corroborating evidence on the additional relational integration that the traditional operational perspective on SC integration needs. (Leuschner et al. 2013) . The contribution of this approach would be new insights into SCM concepts, SC integration, SNA methods and exploring BIM implementation as an emergent phenomenon.
for symmetric BIM-enabled SC partnerships. Analysing inter-organizational complexities of BIM-enabled SC partnering could contribute to further developing SCM philosophy and ameliorating the utilization of BIM, given that not only inter-organizational BIM-related studies are sparse, but also BIM implementation essentially unfolds in complex inter-organizational settings.
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http://orcid.org/0000- 0003-1952-1570 BIM-enabled SC partnerships and how they affected the performance of the chain. The construction networks were found to be asymmetrical as to the formal and informal relations among the SC actors. Sophisticated contracts and selection of BIM-competent partners were not sufficient to instigate and cultivate informal relations among the SC partnerships. The integration depended on whether the partnership was transactional (Case A) or relational (Case B). Overall, the innovative and sophisticated BIMbased processes from Case A required additional informal aspects, such as interest towards seeking consensus, collocating, accepting joint responsibility and an inclination for shared learning (Table 6 ). Following the relational orientation of Case B (see S1), the SC partnerships could further support BIM implementation, by emphasizing more on informal structures and early discussions and communication across multiple tiers (S3-S4). The integration also depended on the composition of the strategic or internal partnership and particularly on the participation or not of clients and architects (see S2 and S6). The architect was a vital link of the BIM chain for BIM implementation in the SC partnership, given that they were responsible for creating the initial architectural BIM model that was further distributed to other actors. Accordingly, achieving integration includes strategies (S8-S9) for collaborative structures regarding colocations and early actors' involvement. Among unexpected research findings were emerging BIMrelated functions in the firms of architects and contractors, for the deployment of innovative and integrative technologies, e.g. online collaboration via CDE ( Figure 5 ). The paper offered a fresh constructivist and inter-organizational perspective on the old concept of SCM, which was previously approached from a focal-firm mindset. Additionally, it offered new insights into the deployment of SNA for BIM-related research. Drawing upon previous SNA studies in construction (Table 2) , the quantitative analysis of the CDE was chosen as a complementary data source for capturing the BIM-based information exchanges of the ON across time. Comparing digital BIM-based information exchanges over the CDE with actors' contractual centralities provided a pragmatic image of the partnership, as BIM-based and contractual relations were not identical, nor necessarily linearly dependent (Figure 3) . Whereas contractually the contractors were the most active and connected actors, in the "BIM era" the architects are stepping up to play a dynamic role in BIM-based collaboration and informal communication. Accordingly, a combination of BIM-savviness and keenness to diffuse BIM knowledge across the chain would be a promising way forward for further integrating design and construction and diffusing both BIM practices and SCM philosophy (see S1-S4). Subsequently, two complementary sets of strategic (S5-S7) and operational (S8-S9) courses of action are proposed
